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“Preserving the Past while Building the Future.”

Celebrating 132 Years of Service
A note from the Siewers Family…

Siewers has updated its website! We are very excited to share with you that our website
has been completely over-hauled! Please visit our website at www.siewers.com and let
us know what you think! We would love to hear some feedback from you!
The Katz Road Show is returning to Siewers Lumber on Friday, June 17th. This is a
MUST-DO for all our readers who are carpenters! Gary Katz, who you know from
articles in Fine Homebuilding and other magazines, will be here hosting the event. It is a
free event and includes a hot breakfast and boxed lunch! Please call or email (358-2103
or laurenf@siewers.com) us today and let us know how many people will be attending
from your company! You will not be disappointed with this event!
As always, we thank you for your continued business and support!

-The Siewers Family
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Contractor News

How Do You Get a Bad Customer to Pay Without Cutting Him Off?

By

Thea Dudley

Ever hear the saying "keep your friends close and your enemies closer?" That should
explain it all. I love hanging with our good customers, but the problem children get to be
my new best friend until that debt is settled. That is, as long as they are paying on the old
debt. If they aren't paying and won't address the problem, that is a different column
altogether. I am a nice woman, but don't get confused. That bill isn't going to pay itself.
If bad customers are making payments on the old balance while you are selling them
COD, play NICE! You have several options for how to do this. Have them pay COD for
the current orders while putting some amount towards the old. Establish either a set
amount per order or percentage of the COD order, whichever works better for you.
Another option is to create a reasonable repayment plan weekly or monthly while the
laggard is purchasing COD.
These accounts are what I like to refer to as energy vampires. They take a lot of time,
energy and patience. They constantly have to be reminded of the deal and walked through
it. You will hear some interesting and unique views from your energy sucker: "I am just
trying to help you out, Thea," Mr. Sucker will say. Help me out??? Did I miss
something? Did I force you to purchase this product? How did the debtor manage to
convince himself that he is the victim here?
This will be the toughest part for you, my credit compadre. It’s not easy to bite your
tongue while some really challenging and creative comments come your way.
The road also gets rocky if your bad customers aren’t purchasing much, or buying
anything at all. Most likely they are purchasing where they currently have credit or don't
have to lay out the cash to pay for new COD product and an old balance. You are getting
smaller orders with smaller payments or no orders and no payments. This is where tough
love comes in. I will work with anyone, but that does not mean I carry you indefinitely
with little or no payment. Resolution is a two-way street.
Reminding these customers that every action, or lack thereof, has a reaction. I am very
clear about my next steps based on their poor choices. This is usually met with me being
told how Mr. Energy Sucker is able to purchase cheaper somewhere else and that is why
he isn’t buying from me.
I have asked my charming wayward customer if he would like to see if the company
currently selling them at those fabulous prices would like to purchase his debt since that
company is so generous. Or I remind the little wheeler and dealer that we too could sell to
him at that price if he wasn't taking advantage of our involuntary long term repayment
program.
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Think of it like child support. Just because you have moved on to a new family does not
mean you get to forget about the child you left behind.
This discussion usually refocuses the bad customer for a month or two. Then we hit the
replay button and start the dance again. This continues as long as the payments keep
coming, the debt is paid off, or we head for divorce court.
Yes, the fabled "next steps". At what point do you move past the dance, take off your
shoes and go home? That decision is up to each individual company. Just don't want too
long. If you let them, those energy vampires will suck you dry and move on to the next
victim without a backward glance.

When EPA Calls, Be Ready

By Patrick O’Toole

Here is a list of what you want to have available when the EPA calls you. This is
remedial for most of you, but it’s better to be safe than sorry.
1. Firm Certification: Your company needs to be accredited by EPA. There are no
automatic extensions being offered. Make sure that your street address, email address
and other contact information is current.
2. Individual Certifications: Each person involved in lead remediation at your company
needs a certification. Because EPA is moving to an online training course, one-year
extensions have been granted, allowing current certifications a six-year term instead of
five.
3. Owner-Signed Disclosures on All Pre-1978 Homes: The disclosure statement attests
you provided the owner with a lead-safe practices book from the EPA Renovate Right.
4. Test Results/Work Practices Documentation: If you do tests and they come back
negative, those results need to be documented in all houses build before 1978. The
EPA offers a checklist you can utilize to ensure that you’ve documented all aspects of
your work practices.
If all your documentation is in place when the EPA calls, you will likely pass the test.
You have to watch what you say. If you say that you were doing demolition over a long
period of time, then you will need to produce documentation that everyone on the jobsite
during that period was a certified renovator. Violations can be issued for $37,500 for
each day of noncompliance.
Always have an OSHA work plan on hand for your company.

Six Essential Questions to Ask with a New Client By Paul Winans
Imagine you are considering working with a potential client who seems apprehensive and
possibly needy. Imagine you get the project. What might you wish you had considered
and/or asked the potential client or yourself before deciding to work with them?
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Here are some suggestions:
Why are these folks good clients for your company?
Over time, all companies have at least a gut level feel for what is a good fit regarding
clients. Use that filter all the time. Ignoring it can put you, your people, and the company
through thankless grief.
Why do these folks think we are the right contractor to work with?
Ask this question early on. The worst case is they expect something from your company
that you simply can’t deliver. Better to find that out as soon as possible.
Have they been through a remodeling project in the past? If so, how did it go?
If they have never experienced the challenges involved in being a remodeling client, you
are likely to be viewed negatively if you work for them. There are simply so many things
that can go wrong during all phases of the planning and the actual remodeling.
If they have been through a remodeling project and it did not go well, question them
thoroughly about why they think that happened. If all they do is blame the contractor then
get clear about what they think the contractor did wrong. If you think the potential client
was the real problem, not the contractor, then don’t work for them!
What are the client's expectations about the process, in general? Do those
expectations align with your company's idea of what reasonable expectations are?
If so, great. But if not, what are the specific gaps? Are the gaps large or small? It’s better
find out sooner than later. There is the distinct likelihood that they don’t align with yours.
Talk it through. If there is not a meeting of the minds, refer another remodeler who might
be a better fit.
Can the client listen to what your company says? Will they allow your company to
be in control?
If they won’t listen now, they likely won’t listen when it all hits the fan. If you can’t be in
control you will rue the day you decided to work with them.
What are their main concerns and worries? Can your company truthfully prevent
those from being problems?
If the potential client’s pains are not ones that your company can provide solutions for,
then you must free up their future. Working for someone who ends up feeling you are the
problem is a terrible situation to be in.
Tough questions, right? The deal is that you must know the answers to them before you
decide to work with anyone. Not asking questions like these is just a dangerous way to
gamble your future and that of your company.
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Mark your calendars for June 17th, which is the date when we will be hosting The Katz
Roadshow. This is a comprehensive educational show devoted to trim carpentry, finish
carpentry and architectural millwork. It is hosted by nationally recognized author and
finish carpentry specialist Gary M. Katz. Be sure you and your staff are signed up.
If you would like to familiarize yourself with Gary M. Katz, visit
www.thisiscarpentry.com and/or www.garymkatz.com.

Quick Contractor Tip

Deck Stain Tip – Bush Tieback

From Tool Skool

When it is time to stain and there are overgrown bushes adjacent to the deck, it can creat
a problem. Normally, you can tie them back with a rope but when you don’t have
enough rope on hand, improvise. Take a 6- foot level or length of trim, tie a short piece
of nylon rope and a piece of 2 x 4. Loop the short length of rope around the level at the
deck side and feed the remainder of the rope through the center of the bush and tie it off
to a 2 x 4 anchor on the other side. By tying a loop at both ends of the rope and running
it through the center of the bush with the level on one side and 2 x on the other as an
anchor, you will keep the foliage back without damaging it.

How would you like to be published in a future issue of Siewers Newsletter?
Be sure it is a quick tip that can help another contractor and one that is simple to
understand (“Even I need to understand it!”) It also must be economical to create.
Submit your tips to me at laurenf@siewers.com or in person.
NOTE FROM THE EDITOR: If for any reason you cannot open any of our links,
please contact me at 358-2103 or laurenf@siewers.com, and I will resend or copy the
link information. Thank You!
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The Personal Touch By Janice Costa
When it comes to what’s trending in countertop and backsplash designs, it’s all about the
personal touch. Designing for the next owner is out – rather, today’s consumers want to
make a personal statement about who they are and what they love, whether with color,
texture, material choices or eco sensibilities. Clean looks remain hot, with shades of
white and grey in high demand, but color and even some metallic hints are also seeing
increased interest.
And, while countertops and backsplashes often act as visual focal points for the space,
that doesn’t mean that it’s all about aesthetics. In today’s hand-working homes, beauty
needs to run more than just surface deep, as today’s consumers want multipurpose
surfaces that are not only beautiful, but also durable and easy to clean.
Creating a truly special design is all about making it personal and that can include
anything from a striking color palette to a mix of materials and design themes.
Easy care adds greatly needed and wanted efficiency in terms of time saved. Easy-care
materials such as engineered stone also translate to minimizing health concerns from
food-borne bacteria.
Stop by and let Kellene open up your creative side.
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Feel Lucky!

Be sure and bring your business card next time
you visit Siewers. Just drop it into the glass fish
bowl on the counter to enter a monthly drawing.
Good Luck!!!
Congratulations to Patrick Licari our
May winner!

Siewers will be closing for Memorial Day. We will be
closed Monday May 30th and reopen at 7:30 am on May
31st.
From all of us here at Siewers Lumber & Millwork, have
a safe and fun Memorial Day Holiday!

Don’t forget to sign up(laurenf@siewers.com or Lauren at 3582103) for the Katz Road Show, June 17th.
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Economy Snap Shot……….

Unemployment
Rate – Entire U.S.
5.0%
5.0%
5.4%

April 2016
Prior Month – Mar. 2016
Prior Year – April 2015

Gallon ($)
Of Gas
$2.20
$2.06
$2.56

April 30, 2016
Prior Month – Mar. 2016
Prior Year – April 2015

Consumer
Confidence
(Indexed to value
of 100 in 1985)
94.2
96.2
94.3

Total Housing
Starts/Seasonally
Adjusted Annual
Rate
1,172,000
1,099,000
1,192,000

Existing Home
Sales
N/A
5,330,000
5,140.000

National Avg.
Mortgage Rate
3.61
3.69
3.67

Market Summary
May 17 , 2016

1/01/16

4/30/16

17,710

17,823

17,840

NASDAQ

4,775

4,736

4,941

S&P 500

2,066

2,058

2,085

DOW

Long & Foster Market Minute / April 2016
New Listings

2,869

Median Sales Price

$214,950

Current Contracts 2,371

Days on Market

58

Sold vs. List

Months of Supply

3.7

98.8%
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Company Mission
To serve the needs of contractors and do-it-yourselfers.

“Don’t be afraid to make a mistake, because you know what you can do if you grab
the wrong one? Drop it and pick up another one!” Steve Ballmer
Siewers Lumber & Millwork
1901 Ellen Road
Richmond, VA 23230
Visit our website for product and general information.
www.siewers.com
Phone: (804) 358-2103

Fax: (804) 359-6986

Hours:
Monday – Friday
7:30 a.m. – 4:30 p.m.

Share with others. . . . . . .
If you know someone that would like to receive our
“Siewers Newsletter”, have them email me at
laurenf@siewers.com and we will add them to our
distribution list.
….Next issue June 17th
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